To better understand root-soil water interactions, a mature white fir (Abies concolor) and the surrounding root zone were continuously monitored (sap flow, canopy stem water potential, soil moisture, and temperature), to characterize tree hydrodynamics. We present a hydrodynamic flow model, simulating unsaturated flow in the soil and tree with stress functions controlling spatially distributed root water uptake and canopy transpiration. Using the van Genuchten functions, we parameterize the effective retention and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity functions of the tree sapwood and soil, soil and canopy stress functions, and radial root zone distribution. To parameterize the in-situ tree water relationships, we combine a numerical model with observational data in an optimization framework, minimizing residuals between simulated and measured observational data of soil and tree canopy. Using the MCMC method, the HYDRUS model is run in an iterative process that adjusts parameters until residuals are minimized. Using these optimized parameters, the HYDRUS model simulates diurnal tree water potential and sap flow as a function of tree height, in addition to spatially distributed changes in soil water storage and soil water potential.
Introduction
Trees and forests play a key role in controlling the water and energy balance at the land-air surface. By way of biophysical principles, soil water is taken up by the roots and moves through the water-conducting vessels or xylem along a water potential gradient into the canopy, where it transpires into the atmosphere through leaf stomata. The changing soil water content affects both hydrological and tree responses, by way of regulating stream flow transpiration rates, and ecosystem functions.
Numerical water flow models allow simulating the relevant soil hydrological processes in their most basic form, such as water infiltration, soil water redistribution and deep percolation, as well as water uptake by roots and the effects of soil water stress on tree transpiration. Early attempts to model tree water flow were often based on the electrical circuit analog [1] , with resistance-capacitance (RC) models to characterize xyleme resistance to water flow and water storage, and allowing for a time lag between sap flux density and transpiration rate [2, 3] . Subsequent models of varying complexity were introduced using the RC approach [4, 5, 6] , however, problems arise to fully describe the measured spatio-temporal variations in tree hydraulic conductance and water storage, as controlled by tree water potential, with the changing xylem saturation caused by partial cavitation of the tree conducting vessels [7] .
Though models were improved, for example by considering hydraulic capacitance being a function of water potential, more recent studies have abandoned the RC approach and instead embraced the physically-based nonlinear modeling framework [7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12] , as typically applied for unsaturated water flow modeling [13, 14] . These numerical flow models discretize the modeled domain into small elements and use finite-difference or finite-element methods to solve the flow equations. However, few models use the integrated soil-tree continuum approach, coupling the soil with the tree domain, simulating the soil, roots and tree trunk as a continuum, in which water flow is driven by water potential gradients along the coupled Soil-Tree-Atmosphere-Continuum or STAC [12, 15] with spatiallydistributed root water uptake and canopy transpiration sink terms.
By way of the coupled hydrodynamics flow model at the tree scale, water flow through the tree root system and stem is driven by the evaporative demand and soil-available water, leading to a gradient in xylem water potential along the STAC. Water flow through the coupled system is described using the equation [16] , with both the soil and tree conducting domains modeled as a porous medium, defined by nonlinear soil and tree water relationships. As part of the STAC, the coupled model computes the spatial-temporal changes inthe xylem water potential, xylem water content and xylem water flux or sapflow, along the tree trunk. Potential tree transpiration is reduced by a water potential dependent reduction function to determine actual tree transpiration. By defining a tree trunk water capacity term, the model is able to simulate the dynamic behavior of tree hydraulics, including the control of tree water storage and xylem conductivity on tree transpiration.
Bittner et al. [15] were among the first to apply the coupled soil-tree porous media model to simulate tree hydrodynamics by solving the mass-conserving PDE or Richards model, that solves for the spatialtemporal dynamics of the tree hydraulic system, from which tree transpiration can be determined from simulated sap flux densities as computed from xylem axial conductances and water potential gradients along the tree stem and canopy, and including a sink term to represent spatially-distributed canopy transpiration. Tyree [5] already showed the importance of including tree hydraulic architecture and geometry with corresponding hydraulic conductance and stem water capacitance on matching measured tree water dynamics, controlling tree response to changing soil water conditions, with tree trunk water storage and changing unsaturated conductivity caused by cavitation of the water-conducting vessels in the sap wood [7] . Bitter et al. [17] demonstrated that differences in stomatal closure and drought tolerance between tree species is caused by differentiation in tree xylem properties between species.
Soil tree hydraulic parameters can be measured in the laboratory, however these measurements are difficult and mostly destructive. For the purpose to achieve representative tree water relationships their parameters must be calibrated by comparison of simulated with observational data. Alternatively, as has been done for soils [18, 19] , effective hydraulic parameters can be obtained through an optimization framework, whereby residuals between measured and model-simulated variables are minimized. The main objective of our paper is to estimate the tree hydraulic relationships and their control on tree water stress and transpiration, using a global parameter optimization technique.
Site description and measurements
Measurements were conducted in and around a White Fir (Abies concolor) in a 99 ha subcatchment (P301) of the King's River Experimental Watershed (KREW), located in the rain-snow transition zone of the southern Sierra Nevada mountain range in California at an elevation of 2018m. This study is part of the Southern Sierra Critical Zone Observatory (CZO), established to improve understanding of surface and subsurface processes along a gradient of elevation, energy, water, and soil [20, 21] Undisturbed soil samples were collected to a depth of 2.5m for soil analysis. The top 1 m soil was a loamy sand to sandy loam with a range of sand content from 70-84 %, with sand content increasing from 84-90 % below the 1 m soil depth. Dry bulk density values ranged from about 1.0 g cm -3 (15 cm sampling depth) to about 1.4 g cm -3 (60 and 90 cm sampling depth) and increasing to near 1.5 g cm -3 at the 2.5 m depth. Corresponding measurements of saturated hydraulic conductivity using the constant head method [22] showed values between 5-10 cm/hr in the top 1 m, decreasing to around 1 cm/hr in the 1-2.5 m depth interval. Soil hydraulic parameters for soil samples of the top 1 m were obtained using the modified multistep outflow method as presented by Nasta et al. [23] . Excavations further down below 2.5 m indicated the presence of weathered bedrock that changes with depth to moderately dense saprolite and consolidated saprock and hard bedrock below 5m.
Data used in the presented study include soil moisture, tree sap flux and stem water potential measurements, with the meterorological data of the flux tower providing the necessary information for potential tree evapotranspiration. Data were selected for an 18-day rainless period in summer of 2009, starting July 15. Echo-5TE soil moisture sensors were installed at depths of 0.15 m, 0.30 m, 0.60 m and 0.90 m in each of 6 locations within a 5 m radius from the tree trunk. The sensors were calibrated in the laboratory [24] , from which it was determined that their accuracy is around 3% for a range of soils. Using all water content measurements, average total soil water storage (m 3 ) was computed during the 18-day measurement period every half hour. Three sapflow sensors (TransfloNZ, Palmerston North, NZ) were installed into the sapwood at a trunk height of 2.5m. Using the compensation heat pulse technique (Green and Clothier 1988) , average sap flux flow (L/d) was estimated at 30-minute time intervals. All soil moisture and sapflow data were stored by a data logger. Stem water potential measurements were taken [25] from needle stems of various lower tree branches, at about 6 m from the ground. Seven measurements were taken during 24 hours on July 21-22, 2009.
Soil-Tree-Atmosphere-Continuum Model
By way of numerical flow modeling, the overall goal is to identify the physical processes and hydrological properties that control spatial and temporal changes in water flow of the coupled soil-treeatmosphere domain. The requirements for this model are to (a) simulate time series of tree sap flow and stem water potential, soil water content and matric potential, and (b) to couple collected data with numerical flow simulations, allowing estimation of tree water relationships (water retention and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity functions). The STAC model is driven by spatially distributed potential evaporation in the canopy and includes reduction functions of potential evapotranspiration (ET) and root water uptake as determined by leaf and soil water potential, respectively. In order to estimate deep soil water contributions to tree ET, the soil domain was extended to 5 m depth. The following model was developed for the main purpose to characterize and identify the main physical processes that control tree response to limiting soil water availability conditions, requiring coupling of soil with tree domains using the unifying concept of water potential that drives water through the STAC.
Unifying Equations
Across the soil-tree domain, unsaturated water flow is described by the Richards equation [16] , as presented here in its axisymmetrical, two-dimensional, isotropic form (1) where is the volumetric soil water content (m 3 m -3 ), k defines the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity function (md -1 ), h is the soil water pressure head (m)
For solution of Eq. [1] , the water retention and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity functions must be defined for both the soil and tree conducting matrix, with the retention function characterizing water storage capacity. We define these functions using the relationships of [27, 28] , using the degree of effective saturation, S eff , or 
Domain Definition, Boundary and Initial Conditions
We use the finite element HYDRUS software [14] , to solve the Richards Eq. (1) in a discretized system of linear equations, for water potential, volumetric water content and water flux density across the coupled soil-tree domain and assuming axial symmetry around the tree trunk. Both the soil and tree trunk are modelled as axial-symmetrical, represented by a rectangular domain (Fig. 1) . The simulated soil domain extends to 5 m outwards, and is 5 m deep with three soil layers characterizing the unsaturated soil, with the 2.5-5 m depth interval representing the weathered low conductivity saprolite that can store water but is inaccessible to tree roots. The 10 cm radius of the tree trunk domain was chosen so that the domain volume is approximately equal to that of the sapwood of the real tree. Model solution also requires knowledge of the initial water potential distribution across the soil-tree domain. For the soil domain we converted the 24 soil moisture data of July 15 to soil water matric potential values using the laboratory-measured retention curves, and applied a 2 nd order polynomial interpolation scheme to estimate the soil water potential across the measured soil domain, assuming hydraulic equilibrium at the domain boundaries. Meteorological data from the weather tower were used to estimate local hourly potential evapotranspiration, ET o , using the Penman-Monteith equation [29] . Values for the aerodynamic resistance and bulk surface stomatal resistance terms were calculated according to FAO guidelines (Allen et al., 1998). To estimate the potential tree transpiration, ET p , we adopted the crop coefficient approach [30] , and multiplied ET o with a tree coefficient, s ETo (-) , or
Moreover, because of the soil dryness for the selected monitoring period, we could assume that soil evaporation was nil. The lower boundary of the soil at the 5 m depth was described by a seepage boundary, allowing water to leave the soil domain when saturated, and more importantly allowing for both upwards and downwards flow across the whole soil domain.
Coupling of root water uptake with tree canopy transpiration.
Root water uptake is simulated by the W-term in Eq. [1] , representing actual uptake (m 3 m -3 day -1 ) at each node in the soil domain, controlled by root density distribution, Soil (r,z) (m -3 ), and a soil water stress response function, Soil (h). Both have functional values between 0 and 1. For an axisymmetrical soil domain , the normalized root water uptake distribution, Soil (r,z) is defined by [31, 32] :
with a general nonuniform root distribution, as defined by [31] : where r m and z m define the maximum rooting extent in the radial and depth direction (m). z * and r * are empirical parameters (m) that shift the maximum of the distribution in vertical and radial direction, respectively, and p z and p r are empirical parameters that determine the exponential shape of the distribution. For water-stressed soil conditions, the actual root water uptake term in Eq. (1) is computed from: (6) where soil (h) (dimensionless) was introduced by Feddes et al. [33] , and reduces root water uptake from its maximum possible value because of soil water stress. The Feddes function is defined by four water potential values, P 1 through P 4 . For soil water potential values between P 2 and P 3 , soil (h) will be optimum and equal to 1.0. For h-values between P 1 and P 2 (soil aeration stress) and between P 3 and P 4 and lower (soil water stress), soil values will be smaller than one and zero, at a minimum ( h < P 4 ). Finally, from integration of Eq. (5) over the soil domain, the actual total root water uptake, R a , (m d -1 ) is computed from:
In the presented coupled domain, the volume of water taken up by the roots must now be transported in the conducting vessels (xylem) of the sapwood in the tree trunk. For that purpose, the coupled model includes a small storage reservoir to simulate the root domain that temporally holds it, and empties it into the tree domain by way of defining a lower flux boundary condition for the tree domain.. To simulate tree transpiration, we introduce a sink term, W(h,z), which is a function of the onedimensional canopy density distribution function, tree (z), and a canopy water stress response function, tree (h). We define the canopy distribution (m -1 ) by:
for z > 6 m and zero otherwise. After normalization, and defining a canopy stress function that is of a similar Feddes form as used for characterizing soil water stress, the actual tree transpiration (ET a ) is computed from:
We realize that R a = ET a , only if the tree trunk water storage is not changing over the time period of the calculation. In all, this approach clearly shows the coupling of root water uptake with tree transpiration, by way of the stress response functions for root water uptake and canopy transpiration, which are defined by soil water potential and stem water potential, respectively.
Parameter optimization
The presented continuum model includes numerous parameters, of which we selected 18 of them to be unknown, apriori, to be estimated using the MT-DREAM optimization method [34] . Soil water retention and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity parameters of Eqs. [2] and [3] for the top two soil layers were k s and s values for each layers were considered unknown parameters. We assumed the soil hydraulic parameter values for the third 2.5-5 m layer to be equal to those of the second layer, except the k s value was reduced by two orders of magnitude. All tree hydraulic parameters ( tree , n tree , k s,tree and s,tree ) were assumed unknown and were part of the optimized parameter set. The residual water content value ( r,tree ) was set to zero.
Maximum rooting extend in the vertical (z m = 1.6 m) and lateral direction (r m =5.0 m) were known from root excavation data for a similar nearby tree, but all other four parameters (z * , r * , p z , and p r ) were optimized. Stress response function parameters, P 1 through P 4 , were partially assumed known. For the soil water stress function we only optimized P 3 , whereas other values were fixed to P 1,soil = -1 kPa , P 2,soil = -2.5 kPa, and P 4,soil = -2,000 kPa. For the canopy water stress response function, both values of P 3 and P 4 were optimized, with fixed values of P 1,tree = -1 kPa , P 2,tree = -0.2 kPa. Finally, we introduced a sap flow scaling parameter, s sap , to adjust the magnitude of measured sap flow rates to those required from measured soil water storage changes, or = s sap q sap, measured , (10) as sap flow measurements are known to accurately represent tree sap flow dynamics, however, their magnitudes are typically uncertain.
We applied a global Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) optimization framework that allows for (a) large number of unknown parameters, (b) different measurement types, and (c) quantification of parameter uncertainty. Specifically, we used the DiffeRential Evolution Adaptive Metropolis (DREAM) family of algorithms [34, 35, 36, 37] from which parameter uncertainty can be derived. The MT-DREAM algorithm optimizes the parameter in parallel through multiple chains of parameter sets, and it is therefore that the solution is most efficiently run on a computer cluster.
Results and Discussion
An important result of parameter optimization is the correlation between optimized parameters. That is, high parameter correlation is an indication of nonuniqueness between the correlated parameters, and likely will also present itself by a wide postiori and multimodel distribution of those parameters. We found strong correlation between the parameters tree and n tree , as also determined by Huisman et al., [38] and between k s,tree and the sapflow scaling factor, s sap . The final optimized tree water relationships are presented in Fig. 2a (tree water retention curve) and Fig. 2b ( tree relative conductivity curve). The optimized curves using the median of the optimized parameter distributions are represented by the green solid lines, with the blue area characterizing the uncertainty as defined by the 95% confidence interval of the posterior distribution, as calculated by a bootstrapping technique.
The tree water retention curve agrees well with literature data [39, 40] The agreement with literature values for the relative hydraulic conductivity curve is not as good, but is especially very good when compared with the Waring and Running [39] experimental data for a white fir (orange crosses).However, in all honesty, we should not always expect agreement, as referenced experimental tree hydraulic data are typically collected from small tree branches or wood cuttings, whereas our tree water relationships represent effective hydraulic functions for the sapwood of the whole tree. . The ET data in the top panel compares potential ET using the flux tower weather data (blue) with the scaled ET (ET p ) using the tree coefficient, s ETo . Given the uncertainty of the data, the model fit is an excellent agreement with soil and tree observations. As expected, diurnal fluctuations increase as one moves from the base to the top of the tree, as controlled by the reduced water delivery by sapflow upwards into the tree canopy. Canopy stress is mostly felt towards the top of the tree canopy, with stem water potential approaching -2,000 kPa. We note that the optimized P 3,tree value was -1,500 kPa, indicating that the tree was under water stress during part of the day.
We also note the recovery of stem water potential overnight, as determined by the refilling of the water-conducting vessels (right panel, Fig. 4) . As is intuitively clear, sapflow decreases from the tree base towards the top of the tree because of tree transpiration. The largest diurnal fluctuations in sap flow occur near the base of the tree with high sap flow values during the day, decreasing towards zero overnight, and refilling the water conducting sap wood in the tree trunk. The magnitude of the diurnal fluctuations is controlled by both atmospheric forcing and the tree water relationships. The tree water retention curve controls the water capacity of the tree and the temporal variations in tree water potential and sap water content, whereas the relative conductivity functions controls sap flow rate and water delivery to the transpiring canopy, as well as the rate of water redistribution, replenishing the decreasing water storage in the water-stressed sapwood and canopy. 
